ONLINE BOOKING AVAILABLE
www.gojihair.com

Using organic products and with
complimentary refreshments
included, Goji Gentleman’s
Barbers is your very own man
cave in the heart of Pontcanna

Whether you just want a quick
trim, or the full Goji experience
- complete with cut throat shave
or beard trim - you can sit back
and enjoy the experience

Book an appointment in advance or just come on up
CUTS
Cut & ﬁnish - £20
A haircut from one of our experienced barbers. This can include a combination of scissor work and
clippers, to your individual speciﬁcations.
Maintenance cut & ﬁnish - £17
The standard ‘cut & ﬁnish’ service to maintain your haircut at a reduced price as long as you visit
within four weeks of your previous appointment.
Wash, cut & ﬁnish - £25
A full shampoo and rinse followed by a haircut from one of our experienced barbers.; our
complimentary hot towel treatment is also included.
Maintenance wash, cut & ﬁnish - £22 (within 4 weeks of previous appointment)
Adult skin fade - £25
A ﬁrst-rate fade service which includes the use of blade or foil shaver for a smooth ﬁnish to the skin.
Maintenance skin fade - £22 (within 4 weeks of previous appointment)
Full scissor cut & ﬁnish - £30
A full shampoo and rinse followed by a scissor haircut, ﬁnished off with our complimentary hot towel
treatment service.
Clipper cut - £15
If short hair is your thing and time is precious, we’ll get you looking sharp and smart with a precise
clipper cut.
Junior cut (17 and under) - £17
Our full cut & ﬁnish service using a combination of scissor work and clippers. Sharp fades come as
standard!
Re-style - £30
If you’re looking for a change, have a full consultation before we achieve your new look.
Beard trim or classic cut-throat shave - £18
We take great pride in our mastery of facial hair so leave it to us to give you a baby-faced shave or an
expert beard/moustache trim. The hot towel treatment is followed by the application of organic
skin-calming balms or beard oils.

Deluxe therapy shave - £30
Our classic cut-throat shave, combined with skin exfoliation and hot towel treatment, followed by the
application of skin oils and a relaxing head massage.
The Full Goji - £35
Treat yourself with our full wash, cut & ﬁnish service, combined with a cut-throat shave or beard/
moustache trim.
All dry cuts require clean, product-free hair.
Alternatively, we can provide the full wash service for an additional £5.
COLOUR
Blend in grey hairs subtly or experiment with a new look using our organic hair colour

Grey colour neutralising - £25
Choose from either a semi-permanent colour for a subtle change or a permanent colour that will
achieve total coverage.
Full head tint - £35
Change your hair colour with a semi-permanent or permanent tint.
Shoe shine highlights - £25
We will apply lighter streaks by hand for a great effect.
Colour appointments must be booked in advance and a patch test is required 48 hours prior to the ﬁrst
appointment. We are always happy to offer a complimentary consultation, so please call to book in.
MEN’S SPA TREATMENTS

FACIALS & MASSAGE:
Hot parafﬁn wax facial - £45
This facial is suitable for all skin types and results in a fresh, healthy complexion. It includes a deep
cleanse, tone, scrub and moisturise, followed by a mask and stress-relieving scalp massage.
Skin-brightening express facial - £25
This condensed version of the full prescription facial will leave your skin noticeably brighter.
Head, scalp and shoulder massage - £25
Focusing on your head, neck and shoulders, this relaxing holistic treatment uses acupressure
massage in order to rebalance your body’s energies.
Swedish massage
This stimulating, deep tissue massage is designed to warm up the muscle tissue, release tension
and gradually break up muscle knots.
Back, neck and shoulder - £28
Full body (inc head & scalp) - £49

HANDS & FEET:
Nail shape & buff - £10
An express manicure which includes a soak, nail shape and buff.
Classic manicure - £20
Hands are exfoliated and cuticles tidied before nails are ﬁled, followed by a relaxing hand and arm
massage.
Goji man’s signature manicure - £30
Focusing on the entire hand, this treatment incorporates our Classic Manicure with a hot parafﬁn
wax treatment which locks in moisture and feels fantastic.
Classic pedicure - £25
Feet are soaked and exfoliated before hard skin is removed and nails shaped and cuticles tidied. This
relaxing treatment ﬁnishes with a soothing foot massage.
Goji man’s signature pedicure - £35
Focusing on the entire foot, this pedicure incorporates our Classic Pedicure with a hot parafﬁn
wax treatment. As well as feeling soothing and relaxing, the treatment can also have therapeutic
properties, such as providing a better range of movement in the feet and easing the symptoms of
eczema and arthritis.
MALE WAXING:
Nose - £12

Nose & ears: £12

Beard or cheek: £12

Back & shoulder: £30

Half leg: £18

Full leg: £30

Half arm: £18

Full arm: £25

Underarm: £10

Full body: £90

Chest or back: £25
Intimate waxing on Mondays by cosmetologist Oliver:
Speedo line: £18

Manzilian: £45

Intimate waxing 2 areas: £40 3 areas: £60

You’ll automatically be included in our loyalty scheme once you’ve had your ﬁrst visit. You’ll receive a
point for every pound you spend in Goji on all treatments, services and products; before you know it,
you’ll receive a money-off voucher from us as a thank you.

175 Kings Road, Pontcanna, Cardiff, CF11 9DF
Telephone: 02921 321211 • Email: hello@gojihair.com
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www.gojihair.com

